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RESCUED FROMTHEISLMDC.6L. Package Coffee,

8 Cents,,.
TTE NOT ONLY CLAIM THAT THIS IS PURE COFFEE. BUT CLAIM

rrs THE VERY BEST PACKAGE COFFEE THAT IS SOLD IN THIS

CM". IT*S MADE EXPRESSLY FOR US, IS FRESH ROASTED AND

GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

This Is a Special Price For Today

To Induce You To 6lve It a Trial.

VOS. I<M A*D 106 FIRST AVESIE SOI TH, SBATTLR, WASH.

mi n io su 111 WEEK 111 CONGRESS
Alaska Belief Expedition Goes in

Two Detachments.
Pettigrew Will Attack Hawaiian

Annexation.

Twenty-five of Corona's Passen-
gers and Crew Return.

ONE WILL START FROM SEATTLE NOT LIKELYTO COME TO A VOTE

LeiTlag Here February 7. the Inten-

tion Is to Pn.h Forward Over tie

1 hllkoot Pa aa as Soon ns Possible,

and Steam Sledses Are Ordered to

Be There by Feb. 15?lien. Mer-

rlana Will Go to Dye* Himself.

The Intention or the Honse Leaders

Is to \ote Down the Teller Ke.«>

Intlon as Speedily as Possible, and

to Limit the Debate, to (ihr a

Prompt and Derisive *nratlre to

the Senate's Deelaratlon on Silver.
STEAMER AL-KIPICKS UP THE VICTIMS

For Nearly Five Days the Three Hundred Men and Women
Watched for a Ship.

PORTLAND. Or.. Jan. 30.?The steamer
it;1wood, loaaeu witn government equip-

ments and torage tor tne Alaska reuet
expedition, is ly.ng at the whart at Van-
couver barracks ready to transfer ht-r
freight to the steamer George W. Elder
when she arrives from Alaska tomorrow.
The Elder is scheduled to sail again on
February 1. She will carry the uu>st of
an escort of sixty enlisted men and 150
tons of supplies, and the steamer Signal,
which sails from Seattle February 7, will
carry 110 pack animals, twenty-four men
and a portion of the relief supplies.

Gen. Merriam, commanding the depart-
ment of the Columbia, has decided upon
landing the entire expedition at I>yea and
pushing forward over rhe Chilkoot pass
as fast as possible. He has notified the
Chicago Snow and Ice Transportation
Company, which has the contract to
transport the supplies from Dyea to the
interior, that its train must be ready to
receive freight by February 15 at Dyea.

Gen. Merriam is. working out a plan to
ascertain the number of people and tha
amount of supplies that will enter Alas-
ka this summer. Speaking of this matter
today he said:

"From present Indications a greater re-
lief expedition will be needed next winter
than this. Hundreds of men are already

WASHINGTON. Jan. a\-T!-e cemte
proceedings for the week will open with
a speech by Senator Pettigrew dealing
with the Hawaiian tfuasjion, which will
b* delivered Monday.

Beyond this speech It is very difficult
to forecast the outlook for the w» ek. The
diversion occasioned by tte takinx op of
the Teller bond resolution has left tho
senate in a somewhat disorganized, un-
settled condition and with no pre.'i tanged
programme.

Corona Struck the Rock Early Sunday Morning and Sank After Five
Hour 8, Leaving the Passengers on the Lonely Shore of Lewis
Island, Where They Were Exposed to the Elements?Scores
Lost Their Outfits, But Nearly All Went -North to Try for
Better Luck?Big Crowd at the Wharf to Meet the Survivors,

I | We Pirepaiire
I IPreseiriiipttnams,,
B; - -s We do rot let the Alaska rush interfere

with this imi»oriant department.
\ TWO GRADUATES OF PHARMACY
\ givj tneir whole attention to our dlapcn-

\u25a0BL« «ary. They are nol permitted to take part
\u25a0 in any other work. We keep them away
\u25a0 w '

.*\u25a0*" fr.iin it. so THEY CAN* SKUVK YOU AC-
\u25a0 CCRATELY AND PROMPTLY. Nothing
\u25a0 "" short of the beat satisfies ÜB.

H «\u25ba.» Deliveries trade anywhere in the city.

I Stewiit § fioinjts Prag Co,
I 703 First Avenue.

Setwtor Pettigrev.'s speech will be m.tile
during the morning hour, and the prob-
ability i 3 that its conclusion, or at least
at 2 o'clock, one of the gene?: il appropri-
ation l-ills will IH? called up. The ;rrey
and tho legislative appropriation bills are
already on the calendar, and the
eration of the agricultural bill h,-s been
conpleted by the committee, so that it
will be reached in Monday.

The probability is that the army bill
will be the first of these measures to re-
ceive cons'ierutlon, though tht r. is same
disposition to displace it with the legis-
lative bill. Senator Allison, chairman of
the committee on appropriations, seid to-
day that it was his purpose to hav ? th >

appropriation bills considered in advance
of other measures, and if he adheres :o

The steamer Al-Ki arrived in port last night shortly after 9 o'clock, bringing twenty-
five passengers from the wrecked steamer Corona.

Lons before the vessel pulled up to the wharf the Ocean dock was crowded with a
mass of humanity that made it jiext to impossible for late comers to get a view of the
approaching ship. Ropes had to be stretched across the passageways leading around
to the landing to keep the spectators from crowding the place sons to make it impossible
for the passengers to come ashore. As it was. it required some effort to open a passage-
way through the crowd, and then the passengers could hardly walk two abreast from
the landing to the front of the warehouse.

The accident, which sent "00* tons of valuable freight to the bottom of the sea and
Imperiled the lives of over 3uo souls, including men, women audi children, together with
officers and crew, occurred at T:l(i o'clock Sunday morning. January 23. More than half
of the 1,000-mile trip to Alaska had been made and the steamer had entered Aruthur
channel, between Kennedy and Porcher islands. The morning gong had sounded to
awaken the passengers for breakfast. Scores of men and woftun had been obliged to
tdeep on the doors in the social hali and saloon. All were a wake, and perhaps a hun-
dred were up and about. Both Capt. G. H. Pierce and Pilot H. F. Cauffman were on
the bridge. It was Cauffman's first trip as pliot. There was light enough to see the
shores on all sides and Henderson's point, on Lewis island, over the bow. Suddenly,
while the ship was going at full speed, a terrible shock occurred, followed by a grinding
succession of lesser shocks. Those on deck were thrown by the force of the concussion,
while those still in bed were tumbled out In confusion and alarm. It took but an instant
for all to realize that the ship had struck a rock.

After the Shock.
Instantly there was great scurrying among the mass of living freight. Men and

women grabl»ed articles of clothing and hurried out with anxious faces to Inquire the
extent of the accident. The wheel had been reversed a moment after the shock, but the
ship had remained on the rock. The sea was calm, the air coitf and bracing. Over the
mountains, far to the southeast, a red streak denoted the approach of sunrise. No
sign of life could be seen along the shores?nothing but rugged banks and snowy moun-
tains. draped in the stray cloak of dawti.

Would the ship sink? Would it remain afloat long enough (o allow of the safe 'and-
ing of the big load of passengers? Some of tho iron* apprehensive came running out
of their rooms with life preservers about them. More looked toward the nearest land
and calculated hastily their chances of swimming to shore. Others hastened to get

relatives or friends together and to pack a few article into satchels. Many timid
glances were turned toward the water to ascertain if the ship was sinking. Minutes
went by without perceptible change in the situation of the boafeand the passengers began
to get over their fright and alarm.

Meanwhile the officers were giving such orders as would Insure the safety of the
passengers. Capt. Pierce s«ve orders for the instant lowering of the lifeboats, and soon
la fleet of these were in the water. The captain announced from the bridge that the
women and children nre to be taken ashore first, the men n< xt ami some provisions

next. If there was still time the baggage was to be landed afterward. He cautioned
the passengers not to be alarmed, and declared there would be plenty of time to get all
ashore safely.

The ship struck ro kat 7:10 a. m. At 7:45 the first load, containing twenty

women, left the side of the vessel. A second followed in a few moments and others were

filled rapidly. It was abbut 600 feet to tho rocky shore, and it took but a few minutes
for a boat to make the trip.

Meanwhile the steamer was slowly sinking at the stern. Rather the bow seemed to
be rising higher out of the water. It was low tide when tbe accident occurred. At 10
O'clock the passengers were ali landed and the baggage was being brought ashore.
Those who looked over tow ird thi doomed vessel then saw that the stern was deeper in

the water than usual and that the list to por- was more noticeable than when they left
the ship. 11 istily the men worked to save the baggage, blank-is and food, for there
nnd deeper the stern of the vessel sank, until at noon, five hours after the unfortunate
*.t*no telling how long they would be obliged to live on the desolate Island. Deeper
accident, the after cabin disappeared, submersing about half or two-thirds of the upper
work of the steamer.

The work of saving the baggage had been susp-nded before this. ntid the men had
their attention directed toward r- ulng the twenty horses aboard, together with the
twenty or more dogs. The horses were lowered into the water and forced to swim
ashore. This process was watched with interest by the throng of people on shore, and
when all were landed the passengers pro-ceded to try to make themselves comfortable
on the bleak island. The wind soon sprang up and continued to increase in violence all
afternoon, and many of the passengers congratulated themselves upon the calm weather
that had prevailed at the time of the catastrophe. Undoubtedly severe loss of life
would hay* resulted had :!ie pea been for the shore bore the most forbidding
aspect.

The Hrrnp on Hhore. ? \u25a0
As the b at loads of Kg »ge touched shore, lines of men formed and passed the

bundles up above high tide. One b at brought a salvage line ashore from the vessel and
n string of forty or more men drew in the hawser and secured it to the rocks and trees.

The tide and the increasing gale lashed the waters higher and higher on the rocky
point, compelling the people to seek shelter in the woods. Just above the water was a

cli nse Jungle of edtr trees and w ndfalls. intermingled with rocks. A few axes had
come ashore and tires were hastily started and camps erected. As the afternoon wore
on the people regained themselves info groups and passed scanty lunches around, not
enough for meals, but enough to stave off starvation. Very few had had breakfast
\u25a0before leaving the vessel, and the sc«ne of the day a."ted as a stimulus to make all
foraet the gn twing p >nus of hunst*r. Groups of men erected tents for themselves,
others spread blankets, grabbed in a hurry from t'le sinking ship, over limbs of trees,
to answtr for shelter from the blinding snow and cold wind which every moment in-
creased in violence. There were scores who had neither tent nor blanket. These stood
about the fires to keep warm, or went into the deep woods and crawled un#er rocks,
Jo,i\u25a0 or roots and r-rew a few brinches over them to keep out th* cold and dampness.
The soil wis s- soaked with water and snow that it wo Impossible to keep dry without
do?., ns of blank' « pnd blankets were « nr.c. I>*rkne*s came on early, and the roar
of the waves broking on the rocky beach on three sides of the shipwrecked and
homeltss people the wind howling like demons among the trees, the thoughts of losing
ell i t the wor 1 r at they p,- < ««? d. that animated many she uncertainty of rescue. and
last of all, the often-express, d fe.ir that lo\.-d ones at home would hear of the disaster
and become alarmed, all made the night one long to be remembered.

Iniliitnntltiii Is I'\|trrs»,'d.

Capt. Pierce did not control the crew, and miny of them go* drunk and neglected to
!<v%k after the inter* ~t« of the passengers. Toward the pilot and toward those of the
crew and waiters who hat b. -ome intoxicated the indignation w.s very severe. Em-
phatic and bitter comments were expressed on all «ld*s against Pilot Cauffman. It was
«i ire.t that raiiffmnn w?- in «omi>et and that he had no license. One man told
that he had heard Pilot Thompson ask Cauffman a few moments after the shock.
"What are you out here for?" The ship was said to he a mile out of her course.

f>>l- »!ie \\ e«»«'Ueil.
1.. T Wats n. a pnsvr.ger who was familiar with the lonely Island and its surround-

.'? r-. anno.l,: »-d ?r «? t .« \u25a0 ? !in«-» \ village, lay off to the east a tout len miles;
that there was i small etearner there which -uld be utilized to i arry ;-te passengers to
a wn ?

-

? >?! ?i* a - "e. Mr t i Wj-11 gel niara ?«? miles to the north, and
Mary"- ' ~ ' 5 half That d.-t »n-. e. The captain sent a small boat across to Claxton. but
t' $;? arr.er was ...» -f rcn r and the *a:i->rs c-.nie ba ,k wth ro encouragement.
1> ; > "? *n ' tat i?. r ;? -\u25ba.?d north wVh a tow. but was so far off
to* tr>! Kenne.h s !«Und t *t r >uld r.-»t be ~;v>ken The prisoners on the ciiff finally
get a whistle in acknowledgement. °n Momiay the tug returned and took word to

Continued on page 2.

KLONDIKE
A Commodious and Fast Sailing Steamer Will £

LEAVE SEATTLE ON OR ABOUT JUNE 10,1898, ?

| And Every Ten Days Thereafter, Taking Freight t
and Passengers v

' 1'Per Fort Get There, Bt. Michaels Island, Alaska, mouth of the Yukon river. Q
I Biking connections with the river ?teamera Weare. Cudahy, Hamilton. Ilealy. %
! Power. Barr and Klondike for Circle City. Munook Creek, Fort Cudahy and /,
[Klondike (old mines.

Reservations for Passage or Freight on Stealers C
May Now Be Secured by Making a Be#wH.

?

f Placer and quartz mines bought and sold. Investments in mining property 9
Made, saving expense of sending agents. Our agents and experts are on the A
ground, and have been for yfars. £

' We will issue letters of ct.dlt on our company »at Its posts?Circle City, /

Alaska, and Fort Cudahy, Dawson City and Klondike gold fields. Northwest mTerrltory-at a charge of 1 per cent. TT
Large stocks of supplies of all kinds will be found at Fort Get There and '

Hamilton on the Lower Yukon. For particulars apply to ?

North American Transportation 6 Trading Co, ?

Mo. ttttf First Avenue, Seattle, Hash,

I)IHKOTO Its.
John J. Healy Michael Cudahy Chicago, Hi.

Piwmn, Klandik* Gold Field* John Cudahy Chicago. 111!
Ell E. Weare.. .Ft Cudahy, N. W. T. Ernest A H imil Chicago, lii.
Charles A. Weare t.hicago. lii. I'ortius B. Weare Chicago, Hi] j

timber, Hay and live Stock.
SEATTLE CLIPPER LINE.

W# havu space on the baiks MEIICt'KV and CAMDKN f r DYE A and SKAG-
CAY \, sell will sail Ftbrtjary H)th and tsth ud Marcb 6th and loth. In tow of
>ow«rful ocean RESOLUTE atid GO i.lUiN GATE. For rates apply to

Telephone. Pike 74. K. E. CAINE, Manager, Arlington Deck.

Map Showing Where the Corona Struck the Hidden Rock?The Usual
Course of Steamer* and That Pursued by the Itl-Fatcd Vessel.

embarking for the gold fields without more
than sufficient supplies to la.-t during the
summer's prospecting, it appears that
thousands more are on the way in a simi-
lar condition. Wnile many may come out
at th* oil) of the season. others ?#i!l stay
with tiie hojv of purchasing' supplier. Th«

may lie disastrous. Therefore it is
my opinion that the Alaskan detachment
of the army could not 1-e better employed
than to watch the tr.iM.-i and tally the men
and provisions pawing to the interior.

"The government would then have defi-
nite information f»s to whether there would
be want or suffering in the Alaskan terri-tory next winter."

this determination the week may be large-
ly taken up with them. £»o far a* can beseen now there ate few feature* in the
hills already reported calculated to arou.-c
discussion. There is a feeling in certaia
quarters that the army bill should be
amended by a provision for th«* Increase
of the army, and if sueh a change should
be attempted it would give rise to very
spirited debate.

181011 Nil II CO..
COMPLETE ALASKA OUTFITS.

44 From the l.ootttH to the Keorcr."

Special for Monday.
10 pound til \\ mil lltnnket*. Sii.7s. *

4R>-iiniti'r \LL WIIMI Mnckiiian, «i»li hooil. (IjI.LM),

Hi'ftt) trclli' I titler I'IIr. S'.'.Su »ulf.

WASHINGTON
WOOLEN MILL CO.

ALASKA OUTFITTERS,

The census bill also will be prcs-e<i for
consideration during the week, and Sen-
ator Carter. chairman of the census com-
mittee, said today that he was very hope-
ful of securing its passage in the near
future. The debate upon the civil service
will be resumed when this bill is taken
up and the bill wr !U be so amended as togive the control of the census bureau to
the secretary of the interior.

Because of conditions which may ar'se
to alter the present arrangements. f}»~n.
M» rriam will R-<> in person at least as far
as Chiikoot pa» to direct operations.

WILL TOW ll* TUB LI( ILK.

I Toe Hellef Start* for Seattle Some
Time Thin Week.

SAN FRANCISCO, J.in. .V>.?The tug
Relief has been provided with n> w hi«h
pressure cylinders, and will start f'<r Se-
attle thix week with the ship Luclle.
Th*» latter will carry Klondike
and merchandise. When the Relief lands
h»T on the Hound she will relieve

The bi-metalllst Republican s» nators are
still discussing the advisability of renew-
ing the financial agitation in the senate
by the introduction of *om>- measure of
their own, though they do not se. m now
quite ?o intent on this course as they ap-
peared to be immediately *ucee#dlng the
vote on the Teller resolution, if they pre-
sent a resolution it probably will !>? a
declaration to the e«?K-t that the Unit>d
States I.* not < mmnted to th< gol i stand-
ard.

The Kearletut on th* OolumMa r!v-?r Th*»
J-Varkss will rrfum to ?hi« port. and just
a- foon aft<r h«r arm il h? pop stole will
tnv. *h*i» »<? Dutch fcarbor.

Th*- Sir.rrtm's rirjro will eori«i-> of four
r-.v - and six tiaras, all kncxk-
'\u25a0l dewn.

The r*s lution reported from th> senate
: c mmitt?' on prlvlU-K's and ele<-Jon* de-

claring Mr. fVrbett not to t><- entitle] to
a s«Mt in the seriate from Oregon is also
on th»» -alendar, und there Is a diftpo.d-
tlon in some quart.-rs to d!*p>>*e of this >\u25a0>
c peed IIy :ih po**ibl«». It is a question of
the hijfh-st prtvtU-Kft and »-an taken up
at any time, displacing *ny other subjvrt
tw-fore the wute.

In view of aii the possibilities for de-
bate md i-lav ft,vol? <-,j in these serious
measure it s« ? ms quit**probable t? at <iie
H. Wiii tn treaty will rv<.iv»« much .t;

tton. ;t |ej«r in «*? utiv- se--:'.n during
tn»- week. Htiil. H.-r.:* ,r I»avis. r-tiiimm

f tt.- <>mm.:!? i on for' 1 "! relations, a ?.-

r.ru!»<?<* it t » \ > his purp - t . move in
executive f.ajdon for the ronF'deration of
the treaty on Monday, but it is ?> --ii
th*t he miv be in ft uf.mi by
frum So; :(or« who bdvc other rae mitrM

| requiring immediate at'*-r ti<>n to p<-.«» -

Pne thii- n *!on for n few day. M-
d»* not. however admir n' ti a pro ü-
bdity. There Is a growing tm pre--don
th <t th'- fri*rr!s of the treaty fee) th i'

their safest rour»p Is in <1»-»ay. and th:s is
i*i ?X;<lar;..?h n of th< * ir*:Jr v tto f *

erred with reference ?-» it. Ther« ;* \u25a0x-
cellent foundation f»r th;« \u25a0"\u25a0rmisc They
have made a \»ry thorwogh «-*nv;> - of
tfce senate *e.d have iLot r.f-en .ihle to dis-

i cover where th« y fan tm r» than Bfty-

-1 , Continued ca ».

SECOND WL. and FIRST AVE., SEATTLE T-,rv will hf put ton#th*r it Dutch hir-

I V r and pla>-pd in th* - rvj, of th« North
Arr.frifan Transportation Co an pa ly.

DECEPTIVE EYE-PROTECTORS.
I'r :tor« - .»\ ry- |

Wf \u25a0,*'* *1 ,w
- W ?

v. « ? : \

"A lUMi | 1 ok DIKT MU MK A IIOIiKPCL OP SHAME.** KEEP
*Ol H Hot xj , im >\ ITII

S APOLIO
« J". ' ' «

« it th \ s Cr..oa l un <* ? K -U. Co.'i 1 :n.-i.-h B-eak-
fc*

- best for AIi!U " »

FRYE-BRIHN CO. 1 THE CORONA FROM LEWIS ISLAND AT HIGH TIDE.

THE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCEB.
TWELVE-PAGE EDITION*.
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China Will Bargain With
the* Northern Power.

THE BRITISH BACK DOWN.

Japao m Consternation at the In-
glorious Retreat.

The Situation in the Far Kn.l Takes

a Sadden Turn, nnd the \urthera

Hear Seems to llnte Thiag* All

lliii Own \\n>?China Aoeepta Hu.<

*<#'* Term*, and la to I'nt IIna-

aiana at the Head of Her t'n.taiii*

and ltnil»\a> a?Ten Thoaaand Una.

Alan Troop* %re nt I'urt \rtlinr??

Many .More to Start for There.

LONDON*, Jan. 31. \ dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Shanghai sa>s a secret
di.-patch has It-en issued hv the Isung 11
yamen to certain high officials, informing
them that Russia wanted China that if
Klaochay were granted to Germany. Hus-
si.t would demand either Talu-nwan or
Port Arthur.

According to the sanm di.-patch it Is as-
serted at Shanghai on good authority that
China consents to have Russians at tho
head of her customs and railways.

At the present moment, sa> - the Da ly
Mail's correspondent, there are I't.OoO Ftus-
saan troops in Talnnwjn and Port Arthur.

Russian agents have be 11 sont to Tien-
tsin (the port of Peking) and to Japan to
purchase f<fod. bigs of which havo
been bought at Tientsin,

The Dally Mail this morning says it
learns from a source" "hitherto accurate."
that China is inclined to make the Inst
possible bargain with Russia, whose
diplomacy appears to have triumpfud at
Peking, having resolved not to force a eon-
tlict by further opposing Russia's claims
at Port Arthur, and In the Klatung penin-
sula.

Jajun. says the Daily Mall's authority,
has tv < n thrown into a state of consterna-
tion by the Itrltlsh backdown and has
adopted a more friendly attitude toward
Russia.

This statement, however, the Dally Mall
a<lmits, is "incredible. and pr>hib|y a bluff
with a view of forcing lingLind to lako
d< cided steps."

The Daily Mail counsels Its readers notto be alarmed.
Knitla»tf*» Inulorlono He treat.

Hi.HI.IN, Jan. oL-Newspaper comment
h««e is all on the Uxt of Kngland's In-glorious retreat, as indicated by the an-
nouncement of the licuiner Tagcbiatt,
that Russia and Kngland have arrived at
an agreement whereby Kngtotnd has coil-
.-<nt>d to drop her demand for the open-
ing of Talienwan as a free jtort and Rus-
sia waives further opposition to Hrttlsh
control of the Chinese sea const ports.

The North German Gazette publish, g a
foreign office announcement that all ap-
plications to settle or open business at
Kiaochau are premv.ur.?, the regulations
tegardins the news here being Incomplete,

The Nitional Gazette barns that Tur-
key has given Russia permission to send
the liiack sea fleet through the Dar-
danelles.

Muri- ltn*«lnn Troops *<riit Kn»l.
IX)NDO>?, Jan. -Th-' (><!«--1 corres-

pondent of the Times says a volunteer
fhet Will convey In the quickest time
*ible over 10,WW Russians to the far Rant.
The tirvt etui- r. with li,(NO men, will
leave within a few days.

DKASTUK TO THK HHITI*H.

Koarih llrlcitile < a tin lit In n (iorge

and SulTern Hrvere Loss.
CAI/'rn'A, Jan. -Gen. \Wstmacott

telegraphs from '"amp Mamrnfiml that the
I'.urth brigade ln-enme entangled in %

gorge n< ar Shlnkamar yesterday and suf-
fered severe losses.

Lieut, <'o. Hati;rhton. Lieuts. Hw< Ing,
I>uwell. Ilughcs and Walker. tr.gether
with live men of th-- Yorkshire l.ight in-
fantry and sis Sikhs were killed. .MaJ.
Kali and seventeen men of the Yorkshires
w< re wounded, MaJ. Karl severely, and
seventeen privates «r.< reported missing.

Ths receipt of the dispatch caused a
great sensation here, and further details
are anxiously awaited.

CAhCHTTA, Jan. 30.- It appears that
a combined movement was planned to
cut off the retreat of a number of Afridl*
who had been driving their cattle to graxti

on the Kajurai plain, west of Ham fort.
Two eolumrih marehed from Alimusjud

and Jamrud to block the way north; a
third column from Mara marched west-
ward over the plains toward the hills,
while a fourth, consistlng of the York-
shire r> ttiment and a rt ent of Sikh*,
ad.an. Ed from Mamnami. with a vtew >;f
getting to the r< sr of the, Afridis and pro
venting their escape. ?

«,KKIIvH Fine OX ILLL TlllKS.

The I.ntlrr Ailfniiilril to Collrrt
Tatra l:» Town* In Tbraoalr.

ATHKNB, Ji -. y> .--Seyfullah Pnshv
w h s. ii» r .'.-! tw i mini, recently
w. ; to th.- vHI ik' of l. irir;n ». near
Trlkiirtii, Tli< -saly, to < nfor n the pay-
rri>-"t of tax-*.

T 1 ? r: rr t t>.-- tr .? <- with « sus-
tained flr« and *i \u2666?t.af»K»-ment en»u«d.
Th«» n»*t dt> tii. i ta « *an renewed with
results not y« i Vtiown h- re.

\n Itfiimrr i>( Wnr.

rO\-r«i.V .1 n. "\u2666 The mr-
r; n-o- iVr* of v\u25a0\u25a0 Tim» - n.i/*: S« nor Mo-
reno, the Ars.- vtit* b'.undary expert,
wr: ? --f'.-l-n d<-; tr«ur» for ftaeno.** Ayr-n
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -* d 1.-rmi: r ;n>- r< and a j. .nio on
!*\u25a0 S:ir.*i u*o ar.d Va 1 t tr ii«o markets i -

? .*? m* thai no tii'fi- uUte.-t have ari-eti
t*«w- t Arsr t !i'i I .-id f'hJK *h =e th<t
!-"t of < ? \u25a0'

- : m': to tlivve that
tbi?r« tt no <* r of war thi« y< ar.
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